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Dated: April 16, 1997.
Wilbur Ladd,
Acting Regional Director, Denver, Colorado.
[FR Doc. 97–10470 Filed 4–22–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–55–M

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Collection of Water Delivery Data for
the Operation of Irrigation Projects and
Systems: Proposed Collection of
Water Delivery Data; Comment
Request
AGENCY:

Bureau of Indian Affairs,

Interior.
Notice.

ACTION:

SUMMARY: In compliance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44
U.S.C. 3501 et seq.), this notice
announces that Bureau of Indian Affairs
(BIA) is planning to submit the
following proposed Information
Collection Request (ICR) to the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB):
Collection of Water Delivery Data for the
Operation of Irrigation Projects and
Systems. Before submitting the ICR to
OMB for review and approval, BIA is
soliciting comments on specific aspects
of the proposed information collection
as described below.
DATES: Comments must be received on
or before June 23, 1997, to be assured of
consideration.
ADDRESSES: Comments should be sent
to: Bureau of Indian Affairs, Division of
Water and Land, Mail Stop 4513-MIB,
Washington, D.C. 20240.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Interested persons may obtain a copy of
the ICR including the Water Request
form without charge by contacting Ross
Mooney at 202–208–5480, or facsimile
number: 202–219–1255, or E-mail:
Ross Mooney@IOS.DOI.GOV.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In order
for irrigators to receive water deliveries,
information is needed by the BIA to
operate and maintain its irrigation
projects and fulfill reporting
requirements. Section 171.7 of 25 CFR
part 171, [Irrigation] Operation and
Maintenance, specifies the information
collection requirement. Water users
must apply for water delivery. The
information to be collected includes:
name; water delivery location; time and
date of requested water delivery;
duration of water delivery; rate of water
flow; number of acres irrigated; crop
statistics; and other operational
information identified in the local
administrative manuals. Collection of
this information is currently authorized

l

under an emergency approval by OMB
(OMB Control Number 1076–0141). The
BIA is proceeding with this public
comment period as the first step in
obtaining a normal information
collection clearance from OMB.
All information is to be collected
annually from each water user. Annual
reporting and record keeping burden for
this collection of information is
estimated to average 40 minutes for each
response for 10,300 respondents,
including the time for reviewing
instructions, searching existing data
sources, gathering and maintaining the
data needed, and completing and
reviewing the collection of information.
Thus, the total annual reporting and
record keeping burden for this
collection is estimated to be 6,867
hours.
The BIA solicits comments in order
to:
(i) Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the bureau, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;
(ii) Evaluate the bureau’s estimate of
the burden of the proposed collection of
information, including the validity of
the methodology and assumptions used;
(iii) Enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and
(iv) Minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond.
A summary of the public comments
will be included in BIA’s submission of
the information collect request.
The following information is provided
for the information collection:
Title: Water Request.
OMB Control Number: 1076–0141.
Summary: This information collection
is needed to operate and maintain BIA
irrigation projects and systems and meet
our reporting requirements.
Frequency of Collection: On Occasion.
Description of Respondents: BIA
Irrigation Project Water Users.
Total Annual Responses: 51,500.
Total Annual Burden Hours: 6,867
hours.
Dated: April 17, 1997.
Ada E. Deer,
Assistant Secretary—Indian Affairs.
[FR Doc. 97–10515 Filed 4–22–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–02–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management
[WY–060–01–1320–01; WYW127221]

Correction to Notice of Availability of
a Final Environmental Impact
Statement (FEIS) for the North
Rochelle Coal Lease Application
Located in Northeastern Wyoming’s
Powder River Basin
Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Correction.
AGENCY:

This document corrects the
public comment period in the notice of
availability of the final EIS for the North
Rochelle Coal Lease Application in
Wyoming’s Powder River Basin which
was published April 10, 1997 (62 FR
1763).
DATES: The FEIS which was originally
scheduled to be available on April 11,
199 is now anticipated to be available to
the public April 18, 1997. In order to
assure that comments are considered in
the Record of Decision, given this
change in availability, they should be
received no later than close of business
on May 19, 1997, or 30 days from the
date of the Environmental Protection
Agency’s actual date of publication of
their Notice of Availability in the
Federal Register whichever occurs first.
ADDRESSES: Comments, concerns, and
requests for copies of the FEIS (or an
Executive Summary of the FEIS) should
be addressed to Casper District Office,
Bureau of Land Management, Attn:
Nancy Doelger, 1701 East ‘‘E’’ Street,
Casper, Wyoming 82601. Comments can
also be faxed to 307–234–1525, Attn:
Nancy Doelger.
SUMMARY:

Dated: April 11, 1997.
Alan R. Pierson,
State Director.
[FR Doc. 97–10275 Filed 4–22–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–22–M

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management
[WY–985–0777–66]

Fire Management and Suppression
Activites: Wyoming
Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of Intent to Conduct
Planning Reviews and Associated
Public Participation Opportunities.
AGENCY:

The four Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) District Offices in
SUMMARY:

